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Volume CXI, Issue 23 The student newspaper of tne CcBese ofWooster Friday, April 14, 1995
Spsam
By ANDY DUXES t ;
"It's an honor, it's a responsibil-
ity, it's an opportunity dot I era
brace eagerty," said President-Ele-ct
Susanne Woods last Satnrday ofher
upcoming tenure as Wooster 10th
president Woods, currently vice
president for academic affairs and
dean of the college at Franklin A
Marshall College, will take office
Juryl. -- V-1-
f . The Pn,ni"v'fnf nt. made Satur-day morning, ended a year-lon- g
search for a replacement for Presi-
dent Henry. Copeland. Copebnd
will retire on June 30 after 18 years
of service..
.
,
."i . -- v.-
..TWhen we undertook this search
our goal was to find the best presK
dem we couldfmd fortheCollege of
Wooster." said Jack Dowd, vice
f'1"" of the board of trustees,
and chair of the trustee search com-mkte- e.;
TWe have achieved, that
.--
The inatcaration win take puce
By JZNNXFE2 SCHUPSXA
- Twasarvind I(fidnnthinkl
had to worry about anything." said
Jim Bishop, 31 of OrrvSle. refer
ring to the recklessnessof theEfe he
led for much of his adulthood.
Bishop was diagnosedHIV positive :
about 18 months ago, and came to
the College last Sunday with his ,
wife. Peggy, to speak about the
challenges of living with HIV. The
program was part of the AIDS week
information sessions. -
Jim Bishop, who used to lire in'
West Palm Beach, said. 1 wasted
eight and a half years of my Kfe.
downthere,partying. I've done just
about every drug possible. Every-
thing they told me not to, I did." He
added that, in addition to being pro-mtscuo-us.
he put himself at risk by
getting tauuoa withoot malring sore
that the needle were sterile.
: After coming to Ohio, be met
Peggy, and they decided to get mar-
ried. . But when they went to get
tested for HIV together,rim's came
back positive. "1 didn't want to
haveanything todo with anybody. I
Feature page7
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-
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president
next fall, according to Secretary of
the College Debra Hilty, however
the date has not yet been set --
.
.; Woods is Woosters first woman
president. A native of Honolulu,
Hawaii, she has been involved in
higher education for 30 years as
an administrator at Franklin A
Marshall since 1991,andas director
of graduate studies and associate
dean of faculty at Brown Univer-
sity. She was also a member of the
English faculty at Brown and a pro-
fessor at the University of Hawaii.
She received her bachelor's in po-
litical science and --master's in
English from UCLAandadoctorate
in English and comparative litera-
ture from Columbia University--.Woo- ds
experience wimimiepen-de- nt
research makes her especially
suited for Wooster, according to
Mark Wilson, chair of the faculty
searchandscreenmg committee. At
Franklin A Marshall, Woods suc-
cessfully Jed an emphasis on
mentored learning and stndent-fa- c-
was in total denial," be said. --
A.
-- He doesn't know how he con-
tracted HTV. but Peggy Bishop em-
phasized that it was when he was ;
young, "Jim got infected when he
: was about your age. Then when be
finally got his life together and got
' married and wanted to start a fiun-it-y, .
he found out he was HTV posit-
ive-" .)::Vr.'-'i.- f( (' - '
"We were in Ohio; we never
thought we'd have to worry about
it." she said.
i Jim Bishopsaid thathis wish used
to be never to be tied down by a
famOy.andnevertogrowold. Tiven
: if I did want to have my own kids
now, I can't. I don't even want to
try.
.
And chances are HI be dead
.before rut 70," he said, a . .
.The Bishops have two children, ' '
ages fourand five, living with them
fromPeggy's fim marriage. TTbey
know that) Jim has a virus in his
boo.thatsametimeswhenbecomes
home from work, he's tired and be
has to sleep. The five-year-ol- d's
commertwas.TTOaddy's sick,why
doesn't be take an aspirin?" Peggy --
Bishop said. "If I thought that there
A & E page9
AV employee
reminisces
NASA
experience
- ,
. ......... .
President-Bee- t Susanne Woods and
tmcam Journal reporter SaKic Cook
uhy collaboration,' doubling the
number of independent' study
courses.;
were a chance that the kids would
get infected, I wouldn't have mem
ill the house -
"Atorjepoint,IsaidtoJim.'You
can lie down and die or yon can
fight, and if yon don't fight. Tm
going to kill you" she said.
In the time since Jan's diagnosis,
be and Peggy have fought AIDS
together. They founded an organi-
zation for the support of HTV and
AIDS pntimts,called BXSJLOP.'s
P L.K. A ; the acronym stands for
"Believing in some hope orpurpose
for people living everyday with
AIDS" and the organization is in-
tended to help people living with
HIV or AIDS take control of their
own lives and support each other in
doing the same. Peggy Bishop said
that she considers the name to be a
tribute to Jim. .
Doctors estimate that there are
80O-1JD0- O people inWayne County
whoareHIVpositive. According to
the Bishops; however, the reported
numbers are not necessarily accu-nr-c
because peorjtegotoCKhercoun--
.
A , - please see AIDS, page 2
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Trustee Jack Dowd speak with -- . -
at Saturday's press conference.
"Susanne Woods' Success in re
vitalizing FraoklmAMshairsttu- -
By ZACHAKY YETLLEUX.
v Campus Council tied up several
loose ends Tuesday, as members
voted on several of the major mo-
tions they have been debating for
the last several weeks.
Faculty representation
Ending a campus-wid-e dchote that
began over five weeks ago. Council
voted to increase its faculty repre-
sentation by two. Beginning next
year, five faculty members will sit
on Council instead of three. The
motion, which was first brought
before Council March 7, passed 12--0,
with one abstention.
Faculty members hoped the in-
crease would reduce the strains on
their time and would help Council
to be taken more seriously by the
faculty. But some students ex-
pressed concern about faculty and
administration being able to vote in
blocks.
At their April 5 meeting, the Stn-de- m
Government Association voted
1
lacrosse
pick up
more wins
t .,...
.
. 'i, - t v, ...
VVV- - yK . 'xr- - -
.
,
program was of special interest to
members of the faculty search and
screening comm inee," said Wilson.
"She has a clear understanding of
Wooster's Independent Study pro-
gram as the central feature of our
curriculum, and she will help us
enhance and strengthen that pro- -
Director of Andrews Library
Damon Hickey also saw Woods'
independent research experience as
an asset 1 think she understands
and appreciates our LS program,"
he said. "She said shethoughtif you
combined independent study with
technology you come up wjthlbe
ummaamiolmdualizeded
I think thatYa great concept,"
. Chairman c the Board of Trust-
ees Stanley Csuh described Woods
as highly intelligent, very person-
able and --highly qualified, and said
that-Woo- ds is a good match, for
Wooster.. "We were fortunate to
V : ' " .
to recommend uCouncu add one'
faculty member instead of two.
Council member Donnell Wythe
97,BlackStudents Association rep-
resentative, moved. Tuesday to
amend the original motion to add
only one faculty member. There
was no second for his motion. .
Tf students are perceiving it as a
threat than they're just not listen-
ing" said Pam Frese, faculty repre-
sentative to Council and member of
trSockJogyAriairorx)k)gyrt- -
.menL ."
Campus Conncll leadership
awards
In a separate decision. Council
voted unanimously to accept the
lfononiriaCwwm'tflBCOmin
dation touse money from the Hono-
raria Budget to reward four seniors
each year who have exhibited lead-
ership over all four cf their years at
Wooster. The money was previ-
ously used for stipends for student
please see COUNCIL, page 2
Viewpoints
Editorials, cartoons,
columns and letters to
the editor
.pages.- -
f
Pace 2,
EEKJend Weather
Satiday rartry way.' High in the middle 50c
Suaay-- chance ofnun. Lows Ja the 40i and highs in the CO.
News Briefs
CAMPUS
The Waster flag flies at naff-oa- st today ia memory of Lowell W.
GxSiatirjfessor emeritus ofEmrfiw Coolidgc
was spoiased mstroctor ia English m the faJ3t192S. and served on the
faculty fcr46 years until 1974, when he retard as professor sod began a.
second career at the College as Ebrarian. He officially retired mm the
College ia 1990. afierfu years ofservice, and 1992 recerved an honorary
degree. ;- -.... ..-- ,
Sarah Ftafler, Vcta Hahu, Allison HightshoeandJ6shHoIiaa95s were the
winners of jesrt Campus Council Honoraria Awards. The 1300
awsnii sre given to seniors who have exhibited otgMnrting leadership for
an four ofmar yean attheCoCege. They wwMcacaicdstthelxaderslap
RectJtica Banquet held Wednesday.
Tfck'wedk, (he Coflege is reviewing three spplicssitt for the position of the
cfasor of the new Chinese department. The appUnts were here yesterday
and today and will be here Monday. Each candidate gives a class
pu scntaiion and an informal presentation in front of a group of invited
administration, faculty nod ctodents to demonsuatc bow the applicant
would teach Chinese. , .
SQA large storage win be offered earlier this year, according to Job
Rafcbone "95. chair of Special Services and Projects. Pembone said the
delay is because "it's unfair to oerabm of SGA and to anyone to have to
give t treading day to load staff. It will be held the weeJcend after small
storage..
NATIONAL
AZLANTA: Billionaire investor KJricKcrlWian,thelsrgestsharehoqfyleii Wednesday thaThewoLl make" a bid for The
ecu. qwaexship of the company. Vfofrfar.T2.8 p&cm. a Chrysler
takeover wocld be the biggest so far this decade. - ' -- ---'.
WASHINGTON: Republican governors, have "Tnm1 that theybe2kithe Boose welfare bfll soil imrxkbtnanyresakaioe on states.
They are urging the Senate to guarantee more freedom to run state
th birAerfcacro of the House bill. '
HAfiTFOSD, Caaau Concluding a six-ye- ar legal debate, a judge has
ni ft the, state Ium not rrrnfanlrym
m EjzZcbI schools. While state legislators were pleased with the strong
raliBg.cha' rights advocates, who waisA
for their cause, considered me rating a significant defeat. . -
-- INTERNATIONAL:
BELG2Al)E,SffVia?As western governments seek to portray President
SlobttSaaMiloaeTkasapeacemaker.aSerm
been brought to light that may incriminate him . Thedocument m question
could pcasiay iacjade darctfau firnthe Serbian sro
ttgsrdmg concentration camfta '-- -.
'JOHANNESBURG, South Africa: Although politically and maritally
aitrnywl her from hrimni, Wintri M1H1 h )m fitHi fp fyrGovernmentjob. Although Preside reloMandeU was able to daim a
tactical victory, his sides hinted that his wife may again be flifmintd this
time using proper legal puxethae.
' Campus news brief compiled by VOICE STAFP.
National and inn itauii sal news briefs compaed by JON SETTZ
wim infonnabon from The New York Times.
i
i
Police Briefs
ATrekbicvck valued at S700wagisn
frxotalnardealmweeiacccfldmgtotte Keith James,
director of security, said it has since been recovered.
Corrections
Due to an editor's error, the March 3 article "Havel's Temptation a
saoderntzatioa of Faust legend" (page 9) was incorrectly attributed to
Ashley VaogfaL The article came from News Services.
Last week's article "SGA votmg security questkxaed(m
gave Shame Sheehan's 95 tide. Sheehan is the SGA vice president for
--
.. . . - . Kk.lA ;J.- - . ....... .''
The Wooster Voice News
Council;
continued from front page
positions including Voice editor and
Judicial Board chair. According to
Peter Halm 95, Council chair, the
purpose oftheHorjorariaponuniaec
is to "borjor leaders with six percent
of Council's budget.''
This year, four senior leaders win
get $500 each as a "trial run" (see
campus news brief). Next year, cp
to four seniors wCl get $1,000 each,"
The selection commiTTee will be
made up of the Dean ofStudents (or
his proxy), faoilmeznberi sod noo-seni-or
students; there wCl be no'
more than six members total. "
' 'LMECand SXEPAC ; J
Council also voted on a proposal
a new organization, the Leadership
and Membership Evaluation Com-
mittee, which wifl, according to the
charrr, "evaluate the selection, in
flunion. education ssciof
student organirarion chartered by
campus counciL'
LMEC replaces the Greek Life
Committee and contains two sub
committees, GLC, which is respon-
sible for Greek rrvnnlrfrrtf pf
also the Selection, Induction and
Education Process Approval Com
mittee, responsible, for non-Gre- ek
campus organisations. The new
comminees wfll consist of faculty. '
students and staff members.". OIjC
requires Greek representatives;'
SIEPAC does not - ;
"After the work that the charter
comminre did this year,we realized
that, hazing is not limited to just
Greek organizations. .. . The charter
committee felt that k would be per--;
tment tocreatea committee that was
similar to GLC but did not contain
the Greekcomponent. That seemed
tomake the otherorganiTanont more
comfortable," Hahn said. V'Council also unsnimously passed
arevised version of the advisorcon-
tract, required to accompany
oriamatkii'scfaarters.thataddcda
advisontoparticm the group's
activities. .- -: '
AIDS
continued from front ptge
ties to be tested. ,"A lot of people
don't want to get tested ia Wooster,
wherteverybody knowstoem."said
Peggy. 1 -- : : X :VV
One proWem wixhthe organiza-
tion, said Peggy Bishop, has been
fundraising.The first time she tried
tfffV)i( fiyy sent about
20 letters tobasnes9SSaandaround
Orrville, some of which had em-
ployedJim in the past. "Out ofthose
20 letters' we, sent out, we got one
phone can and no responses, and no
donations, either.'. '. y '
Peggy cornmemed that she thinks
perhaps she was too aggressive in
her mittal attempts to raise money.
"I think they feU threatened. It was
a little too dose to home," she said.
Woods
continued from front page
want the one who also wanted to
come," he said of the search. -
Dowd said that Woods experi-
ence with different insdtutiotts wfll
aid her in her new job. "She wfll
bring intellect, great personality.
openness ana a perspective from
other campuses and other areas of
the country," he said. - -
On Saturday, Woods met with
trailec i and selected student leaders
in closed meetings. Areception for
faculty, admmtstration and trustees ,
was also held in Lowry Pit Faculty
were iiupi eased wim the selection
Selection Process'
. To apph you must attend the:
Open HouseGroup Interviews
April 14,1995
adding that she now reproaches
v fundraising in "a little more distant
fashion." --
.
'-
-
.
,
-
- Jim said that he tries to find sbme-;ea- ng
good about each day, and that
- meditation and attending church
have helped him. "Ihaveabookthat
I read every day, for meditation. Itjust goes day by day," he said. 1
--
,
AIDS awareness week is May 7--;
13. The AIDS memorial quilt wfll "
be coming to Wooster next year,
: and mterested students can attend ,
planning meeting at 4J0 pjn. on;
April 20 in Kauke 127, ;;. Wooster j
wfll also send two buses to see the "
'
quiltatAslilandUmversityottApril
22.
.
.
. . : rTogetmtouchwimBJSJLOP.'s
PI P A wriM tn X0 Dm X9TI '--'
OrrviUe, Ohio, 44667. ;
"I mink she's very bright, compe-- ; .
tentsndcreath"saidNancyGrao5,
chair of the English department.
"She seems to understand the issues
Wooster wfll be facing and thatneed
to be solved." ' ; "." ..
Sarah George 98, one of the stn--1
dents selected to meet wim Woods,
said, "She seemed to be very recep- -'
dvetosmdents'ideas."Betsy Beyer
V7 was also impressed, "I thought
she was fantastic She was very
numerous and winy but also very
jntrJlffctnaL Shelisirnednentlya.
what everyone said," ? . -- .
So Uforwiatio. obtainedfrom
'
-
--, Sews Services.
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS ;
- :.-
-r VOFFICE-,,;,:'- ; ;VC'-- k
'Are you planning on studying off-camp- us
"'.' sometime next year? Be aware that there :
may be an early decision deadline that you j
'"--
! - should be working toward now.-- : -
:Js the faculty member whom you want to "
write your reference going to .be on:;
v v -- leave next year ,-
on Monday, April 17 from 6:45 - 8:45 p.m.
In Luce Multipurpose Room.
Applications will be distributed there
and are due in the Dean's Office
on Monday April 24, 1995 by 4:00 p.m. ,
Attendance is mandatory for all selection events.
Questions? Contact Carolyn L. Buxton at x2545.
A;
Plan ahead. Start early on your application.
V; If you have any questions, call Carolee : '
- v Taipale at x2406. v.a
; 7 " T:'T! r Announcing: 'O
1995-9- 6 JUDICIAL BOARD end HEARING COUNSELOR
April 14, 1995
Islam misperceived
West creates negative stereotypes
By SUSAN WTTTSTOCK
Western society has many
misperceptions of Islam, according
to Judith Mar
tin of the Uni-
versity of Day-to- n,
who shared
her knowledge
of Islam to re-
fute American
mispercepoons
in a lecture Wednesday evening,
entitled, "Western (Mis)perceptks
of Islam: A perspective on Islam
which delves deeper than media cli-
ches and terrorism.''
"What I'd like to suggest is that
although we think of Muslims as
against peace, what we are seeing is
that they often are on the receiving
end," Martin said. She explored
many of the negative stereotypes
typically associated with Islam, in-
cluding the perception that Mus-
lims are violent and aggressive.
She described the persecution that
is happening to many Muslims
around theworld today, including in
Bosnia. "In Bosnia they have raped
nearly 40,000 Muslim women,"
Martin said, explaining that the rap-
ists were Serbs: orthodox-Christian- s.
"We don't report the religion
of the attackers unless it's Muslim."
Martin traced the events in the last
30 years that have brought
American's attention to Muslims:
the oil problems of the 1960s and
70s, the Iran hostage taking crisis
in the late '70s, the hostage taking in
Lebanon during the mid '80s, and
the Gulf War. Martin feels the cov-
erage of only negative situations has
led toabiased view ofIslam. That's
a difficulty with Americans," Mar-ti- n
said. "We only study people when
there's a problem Trying to un-
derstand other people during times
of crisis is hard to do."
The belief that most Muslims are
Arabs is another misperception held
by many in the West, according to
Martin. "In the U.S. a lot of citizens
associate Islam with Arabs and I
think a lot of this is because of the
problems in
"We don't report the
religion of the attackers
unless ifs Muslim."
Judith Martin
the Middle
East," she ex-
plained. "Is-
lam began in
Arabia and it
spread from
there. It went
east to India and west to Spam within
100 years. ... Muslims are from all
over the world. It is truly an interna-
tional religion."
Today. Arabs comprise only 20
percent of Muslims, Martin said.
"There are 190 million Muslims in
Indonesia while in all of the Middle
East there are 200 million." Other
strong areas are Africa, including
Mauritania, Lybia and Niger, as well
as Pakistan, Bangladesh and India.
Martin argued that much of Mus-
lim hostility is a result ofWestern
intervention in Muslim countries,
explaining that over50 percent of
Muslim peoples were controlled by
Western powers unt&World War II.
Western states imposed their will on
many Muslim nations, creating
boundaries for states and dictating
who could live in certain areas.
Muslim countries that are no
longer controlled directly by West-
ern countries are still influenced by
them, Martin said. "When the coun-
tries are fmally liberated, their lead-
ers have been educated in the West
They are looked at like puppets."
Muslim countries have rejected capi-
talistic and communistic systems as
answers to the problems they are
facing but are trying a third way,
"the Islam way: a culture which gave
mem some dignity," Martin said.
Martin concluded with a ques-
tion. "My suggestion is ifwe want to
work with Muslims, if there is hos-
tility, we need to look at ourselves.
Did we have a role in that?"
TrtE Wooster Voice News
Federal student aid cuts spark debate
By KRISTEN DEMALINE
Federal student aid cuts, still in a
House subcommittee, will be pro-
tested at a Wayne College rally Fri-
day, April 21. The outdoor event
will include voter registration
booths, food, live bands and speak-
ers. Warner Mennenhall, a Wayne
College faculty member will speak
as well as Ray MacBeth, who is
affiliated with the College's admin-istradc- ii.
Mennenhall opposed Ralph
Regula in the last House election
and is expected to comment on the
current political climate.
An open invitation to the rally has
been extended by the student gov-
ernment of Wayne College.
Wooster's Siudent Government
Association President Dan Ephraim
9S said "Anyone is welcome,
whether they are students, faculty,
administrators or concerned citi-
zens."
He emphasized that "the main
idea is to have fun and fight for
students. There is a lot offun, infor-mati- on
and tindrrstanding which will
be had." He encouraged Wooster
students to goand participate. "Keep
your eyes peeled for SGA publicity
about the rally and how to get
there." SGA win be investigating
the possible use of vans to drive
interested students to and from the
rally.
Currently, the House Appropria-
tions Committee is determining the
exact amount of recommended aid
cuts it will suggest to the Senate.
Most programs slated to be cut do
not directly affect undergraduates.
The Recission Bill must pass the full
Senate, be approved by the House
with final revisions and will then go
before President Clinton to be signed
into law or vetoed. A veto of the bill
is always possible; however, many
feel that after a long political fight.
Congress is unlikely to present a
blatantly offensive bill to the
Gault library construction on schedule
By SUSAN WTTTSTOCK
Construction on the Flo K. Gault
Library for Independent Study is
proceeding on schedule, according
to Damon Hickey, director of
Andrews Library. "It's going pretty
well," Hickey said Wednesday.
"We're still hoping to have every-thmgdonebythebegin- ning
ofschool
next fall."
As can be viewed from the out-
side, the stone work is going up and
the windows are going in. Work is
also being done inside. "The inte-
rior work is beginning and will con-
tinue. We're closing in on what
furniture to order," Hickey said, such
as study tables, lounge furniture and
chairs.
The project also includes improve-
ment to Andrews library. "Lots of
work done in Andrews special col
lection area and on level two of
Andrews is very near complete,"
Hickey said. The new offices on
level three are complete, according
to Hickey, but need carpeting.
Hickey cited the benefits to stu-
dents after the library is finished.
He explained that an updated data
wiring system being installed win
centralize the current system, al-
lowing students to access the cata
logue, humanities and science data-
bases from almost any work station
in the library. "That will do away
with some of the lines," Hickey
said.
"The main floor of Andrews will
be a lot more open and attractive,
and will be carpeted," Hickey said.
"I think everything will look a lot
different when everyone returns in
the faU."
The Wooster Voice
if now accepting applications for next year's
staff. Ifyou'd like to apply for a position,
send your cover letter and risumi to
campus box C-31- 87 by April 24. Ifyou have
any questions, call campus extension 2598.
Student reaction to the proposed
cuts has been marked by anger. "Ev-
eryone should have the opportunity
to go to college. It's too bad that
money has to be the deciding factor.
The government should help people
when it can," said Meghan
McLaughlin '98. Helen Flewelling
'98 agreed, saying, "The financial
aid cuts discourage students from
furthering their education and they
continue the trend of only upper
class people being allowed to fur--
ther their education. In other words,
it makes education non-accessi- ble
to working class people."
Martin Boggess '98 said, "It sucks.
I don't have the money to pay for
what the government isn't going to
give roe." Discussing the possible
impact of the cuts on graduate stu-
dents, Justin Waltz '93 said. "It'll
probably cost me in terms of my
chances to go to graduate school,
but I feel it's going to hurt new
undergraduates even more."
Monkeying around
ft ' i P 3fW?
? 1 PS" .I"-'.- ".'.'. If
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photo by KELLBY GREENE
A Psychology department monkey takes a moment to relax. ,
Residence Directors
RD applications for the
1995-- 96 academic year
are now available in the
Housing & Residential Life Office.
Applications will be accepted
'
until all positions are filled.
Applications received by April 21,1995
will be given full consideration.
Applicants will be screened for
interviews based on the
submitted application.
For more information contact
Dwayne Davis, director of Residential Life
at extension 2498.
Woods discusses goals, expectations
j ANDY DUKES
Woods commratrd on
the issues rite will face as president
of the College drag tbc press con-
ference held in Lowry Saturday.
Woods referred to ber election as
Woosters iOth president a"acbal-leagi- nf
time, bat I think an exritinj
We arc literally in the middle of
an information access revolution,"
she said. The way we go about
, doing oar basiness has been changed
by the technological revolution.
"How do yon accomodate the im-persona- lixy
of the technological age
with oar residential learning com-
munity, ia which we try to develop
that essential humanity for each of
oorstadenu?
Ia addition to her feelings on com-paterizat- ion
at Wooster. which she
feels isahead of the median, bat we
can dotkx more," Woods expressed
her desire to teach. T don't think
there's any better way to get to know
the students than to teach." She
The awesome
Being a student is hard.
on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low
L Or. t :&Kjtr toed J : ..
ffUrvnt stf Jticnhd jfar?
hopes to leach an English coarse or
possibly a first-ye- ar seminar sec- -
Woods did not see gender as a
factor relevant to her presidency, "I
think gender should be becoming a
non-iss-ue in timations like this,"
she said.
Woods also praised the hard work
ofPresident Henry Copeland for the
past 18 years. I look at what he's
managed to accomplish and I'm very
impressed." she said. "It gives me a
firm foundation for looking at the
future.
When asked if ber presidency
would be "hands-on- " compared to
the current administration. Woods
said, "I don't know enough right
now about the issues."
She added that she likes to work
with teams and consah widely. "I
try to be sccesibJe. My manage-
ment style is very open."
She also said that she does not see
herself as necessarily more liberal
than the current president. "It seems
to me that we are all after the same
CHEAP
We're talking dirt.
MAC.
computer with all the bells and
NOW
Like. duh.
So we've made buying a Macintosh easy. So easy,
For further information contact
The Computer Sales Office
201 Taylor Hall, x2252
We also have a special deal on the PowerBook
j
.4
-- vwi if $2 5 i LtmJ! vu.iJ: & pur . ' S.
"
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thing. We believe in the liberal arts
and the importance of the individual
student. ... It's a question of using
our best professionalism todo that,"
she said.
On the issue of the Greek system.
Woods said she did not know enough
about the system here. She stated
thai she was a member of a sorority
when she was in college, but said
"It's been my experience that col-
leges and universities in which the
traditional Greek system is strong
tend to reinforce genderstereotypes.
That worries me." She later stated
that, to her knowledge, she did not
yet see that situation here.
Woods was "very impressed" with
the students she met during hercam-
pus interview, but she could not
comment on the amount of student
involvement in the search, as she
"wasjust on one end of the process."
But she sees herself as "pro-stude- nt
involvement."
Woods staled that students inter-
ested in contacting her may do so via
e-m- ail: woodsacnrt fandm edu.
whistles.
J)
1 with
in that prices out
student prices. And take
.
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Beacon's columnist named
new editor ofWooster
By NICOLE COWARD
Beacon Journal features colum-
nist Sieve Love has been named
editor of Wooster magazine, replac-
ing Peter Havholm. Wooster is a
magazine geared lowaids friends and
alumni of the College. Havholm
has decided to return to teaching
full-ti- me in the English department.
Havholm said that his leaching of
"Story and Theory" last spring re-
minded him of his love of teaching.
"Several of the reasons I decided to
return to full-ti- me leaching are now
working on The Wooster Voice? he
said. "In other words, I had wonder-
ful students."
Love, who has left the Akron Bea-
con Journal in order to take the
position of editor for Wooster, said
that it was his interest in higher
education that drew him to the posi-tio- n.
"After 27 years working on the
BeaconJournal, I felt that this would
be the best way for me to use my
t
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interest in higher education." Love
will now be writing freelance for the
Beacon Journal, aa well as writing a
weekly books page for the newspa-
per.
Love has been a writer for the
Akron Beacon Journal since July
1981. He has been a sports colum-
nist, assistant sports editor, news
feature writer, and was editor of the
Beacon magazine. In 1990. Love
was awarded Ohio Sportswriter of
the Yearby theNational Sportscast-er- s
and Sportswriter Association.
He was also a part of two Beacon
Journal Pulitzer Prize-winni- ng re-
porting teams.
During Havhobn's editorship of
Wooster, the magazine won three
major awards from the Council for
the Advancement and Support of
Education. It is the second-olde- st
alumni magazine in the country.
Havholm has been editorsince 1986.
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Wih the exceptions' of Judd Wmick's lecture ob "AIDS in the Real ':
WcrkT next Thursday and the trip 10 see the AIDS quilt at Ashland
Umversity next Saturday, AIDS weewMchwuprejuuedbytbeConege-- :
ofWooster AIDS Fdocarion Cornmittffe, is coming to an end. AIDS week?l
included anooymoitt AIDS testing, an AIDS awareness tabte sponsored by
EMPOWER, and a lecture on --Living with AIDS." We would like to 1
congratulate the adnrinittrarinw on rwrry"""g frft impprtfireg of AP
among people within the college-ag-e bracket, and their consequent deci-'- v
sioa to dedicate a week to AIDS education and awareness. The week.
aliocj smaller in size than others hosted by various collegia a step in.
: the ristl &tak.-h'KZl- : --H i : T-- vWf Since the administration has made a point 10 offer this cgportunity to the
- student body, students should take advantage of the chance to learn more
"about the vims that affects so many people. And we hope that students, in u
turn, win take the opportunity to help educate those around them about
AIDS. AIDS can only be beaten with education. ; v,;& ' : '--v 4. "
tK A presidential lccii ; V
Unless you've been living in a cave for the past week, you are probably
aware that we have a new president-elec- t. We would Eke to congratulate
Susanne Woods on her election as Woosters tenth president. If campus
opinion is any indication, she will undoubtedly do a superb job. and will
bring a fresh new perspective as well as upholding the high standard of
excellence that we have at the College. Pan ofdie measure ofDr. Woods
success as President depends on how well she understands campus issues.
Hermeeting with student leaderson Saturday about these toptcswasagood
beginning. However, the student body as a whole needs to make itself
heard. We urge students totake the tinvtogettoknowoorp
whether through the informatioa provided here m the Vora, or through
actually writing to her and expressing their ccocerns (see page 1 for more
information on how to e-m-ail Susanne Woods). WWi the help of students,
faculty and administration, this presidency promises to be a two-wa-y
relaticoship, ash should be. v- -
These views represent the majority views of the editorial
board and not necessarily the views of the entire staff.
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What is
Westaunster?
I was astonished when a student
asked me: hereisWestminster?"
and itPresbyterianT" I did not
have enough time then to respond,
so for that person and very likely
others, here are answers.
That strange behemoth just east
ofTaylorand south and a bit westof
KaukeisMcGawChapeL Students
may recognize it as the place where
convocations, lectures and concerts
happen. Westminster Presbyterian
,
C3iurc takes over the premises Sun-
day mornings at 10:45.
We have 239 members (nearly all
are friendly), a couple dozen or so
.
above-avera-ge children, 3 affiliated
members, 18 designated friends. 3
nice banneis,areany great Hotdamp
organ with an organist, Erie Gastier,
to match; he directs the excellent
choir also. Overseeing all this is a
. wonderful Senior Pastor, Carroll
Meyer, and a rwnartaMe Associate
Pastor, Barbara Battin, who divides
her time between the college (SO
' percent) and the church (20 per-
cent). Good things happen here.
You all come. Check us out.
'.'"SUE R. BAKER 73
Student leaders
are involved on
campus
As someone who has served in
several stndw leadership capaci-
ties during her four years at the Col-
lege of Wooster, I would like to
respond to Benjamin Wachs' edito-
rial ofApril 7 and rise in defense of
student leaders.
The majority of die individuals
A: -
If--- .
Letters
who were invited to the meetings
with the presidential candidates and
who are invited to such events as the
BoardofTrusteesStudemRelatipns
Committee meetings and the Lead-
ership Recognition Banquet come
from campus organizations recog- -
tl3
LiJC
vii
table and complain about a situa-
tion. Ifsomeone wants to see change
be or she should initiate it.
This brings --me to the issue of
' diversity. An organization can only
be as diverse as its membership. If
members of the College community
nized by the Offve qf StudenCAP- - do nol wish to get nmifved wfta or
.
L. a. u . '' ' . . a . 9 tttivities.' All these people represent
different constituencies of the Col-
lege of Wooster campus. While I
am sure thai there are many students
who contribute to the College who
are not affiliated with specific orga-
nizations, the easiest way for the
Administration to access student
opinion is through the leadership of
recognized organizations. Student
leaders have taken the initiative to
get involved with these organiza-
tions and one of the privileges of
that involvement is the recognition
of mem by the rest of the College
community. 1 donotview that privi-
lege as being limktostudemlead-ers- ,
however. Ifed thatanyone who
is capable ofcoherently articulating
a legitimate concern to the neces-
sary office or individual will be re-specaandapprryiMedforejipi- ess-inghisor
her cpinion. If a student
does not fed that an organization
which expresses his or her concerns
exists, that student is freetodevelop
a new campus organization. If a
student does not believe that the
waymwhich an ccganizatioB is func-
tioning is accomplishing the stated
goals of that organization, the stn-de- nt
should be willing to join that
organization (he or she does not
have to serve in a leadership capac-
ity; weforget thatargantzaticmcon-sis- t
ofmore peor than their leader-
ship), educate him or herself about
the function and running of that or-
ganization, and offer his or her in-
sights. & is pointless to write an
editorial or sit around a dining hall
develop student organizations, it is
kl
J.tl
difficult to represent their views. If
there is a consensus on campus that
student organizations are not repre-senti- ng
the diversity of the College
community, perhaps the organiza-
tions and their advisors should re-cei- ve
more training in how toaccess
all groups within the College. We
must remember, however, that it is
impossible to please all ofthe people
all of the time. With limited fund-
ing, it is even more difficult to do so.
Student organizations are the pre-
dominant means by which students'
voices can be heard. Participation
in a student organization takes time,
dedication and initiative. I do not
believe that the majority of student
leaden on this campus are involved
simply to pad their resumes of get
inviied to more meetings and din-
ners. While student leaders do gaia
invaJnabkedurioraloppjUiniDes
and get to meet many "important"
people, I strongly feel that the pri-
mary reason we do what we do is to '
make the College ofWooster a bet-
ter place for all its members. IfMr.
Wachs and ether individuals do not
agree with that, we are obviously
doing something wrong. I encour-
age them to meet with student lead-
ers and members of the Dean of
Students and Student Activities Of-
fices to discuss their concerns. I
also invite them, on behalf of all
student organizations, to get in-
volved.
SARAH FULLER '95
Pace
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Replacement baseball and fheartf
Baseball is not ay game. I just
nevercot into k. Maybe it's because
Ididn't grow up on it, like some kids
did. I've been to seven! games,
watched plenty on TY. enjoying aH
of them thoroughly. Before sow, Ijust never paid
Ian Cook much attention to
k. When the strike
startedjbegan towatch events more
closely. Now that the strike is over.
I sonst say Tm sorry to see it go.
: Spring Break gave me the chance
tosit back and watca some "replace-me-nt
ban." and it had to be some of
the best games I've ever seen. For
the kjpgesttiine, something had been
Eifrpwg Something crucial and in-trinsk-aHy
necessary to the game
pas gone. Reclining reflectively on
mycotica, (don't ask bow, it's not
easy). IChared it out: those gays on
the television, the ones with names
nobody knew, actually wanted to
Despite the fact that some of the
playm were aging, there was liveli-
ness to toe way they approached the
plate, ran the diamond, or went for a
pop-fl-y. I looked at the mocb-ma-jU- gjiayers, .wpDoering what it
wasthsimsdetbemsqim
fya to watch made me want to
cheer them on in the quiet oCray
suburban home. Looking back at
the events that had brought some of
them to the fields ali7fri that
tfiow m kid bdiaahliii today's
bail atone dragged them from wives
andjchijdjren, from better paying
jobs, from relative ctacurifym farm--
Icjnn into the osost lEcnrfiniif a
Hnflartfring and degrading of spot-
lights. Before dwindling crowds,
sarcastksflnotavers and rode com-meatators.these'Rin-boys-in-tbe- ir-bearts
of summer (fid what they
hsdahways wanted todoc they played
for the majors. Were k possible. Td
shake theirhands and thank mem all
personally. For what might be the
only time in my life, I got to see the
sport as it was meant to be. I saw
baseball being played because it is
The AH-Americ- an Sport, the one
thing iu one dares claun as appro-
priated from some other country. I
actually heard Take sae oat to the
ball game.' and wasn't irked. .
The words are gone,but I can still
recall the tension in my third-gra- de
room when Casey was two strikes
down, and was preparing for his
thirdand final try. I irtlc chests were
caught tight with anreleased breath,
waiting to see whs would happed,
the teacher reading tortuously stow.
Then the disappointed silence as
Casey struck out. To this day. I say
"no joy ia Mudvflle," and everyone
knows what I mean. Hey. that was
baseball after an.
Today's players just don't have
the same admiration for the game.
Instead they choose to take a shot at
the other most American jof games:
greed. Money seems to have gotten
thebesx of lbcwje oJlJbc best.-Beati- ng
old records left and right
&2&1-fr&-n aJKng llUey sacrt?
fice the very thing that allows them
to do h, Baseball seems. to, have
bebome'sunply a means to an end:
allegory of sorts
fft)oceV ulere wore two brothers. They lived in a big
nappy famfly in a lisle brick house wim a white fence ia
$equnia Bayer
the front, and they had high
hopes for the future. Both
boys were brightand able sta--
,(J,..., , dents, andeo both eventuallyw swsyto college. In college, both boys met apraotifat sedoctrve woman named Politics. They had.
tsrtljhen.beea rhebestoffrknds.bg
fcatiut, boo pursuing the sffrrriont of this vuliitiiiimrs
vAJoian;':: - V?
. .
. fliftiJe the. boys were away in college, theirhad gocen sick. He wm succumbing to
caocerous tsmors infesting all" his vital organs. It
Opened that PoCocs learned of Society's sickness,
and came to Society's rescue. Politics wsasesJer.but
s&feaseddart farces and evilcompromises to siaaain the
bfeof Society. Society got better.aevermeleas, and the
boys cocaJnued to pnrsaePtaitkcssA with the inact-
ion ofmaking her leH them how she had performed the
ttkscle of curing Society.
"AnJ the older brother, perhaps the smarterof the two.
na4i deeper motive for capturing Politics' affections.
He thought he knew bow she bad cured Society, and it
caused him great anguish to think what an cvflirfmence
shi held over Society. He knew Politics hadn't actually
cured Society, and may have made things worse in the
long nm. "Politics was making deals with the Devil, and
ste had to be stopped! The oldest brother knew all this
and resolved to someday tell everyone about bow evil
Politics really was. Nevertheless, the oldest brother soil
loved PcJitics,butmadea vow that, ifhe managed to wis
herharid.be would kin heraftefour years. It would be
money and fame. It's easy to play
the game with no understs wtirig of
what it means.
To be abstract, there is a lack of
heartaaong the young superstars of
today. It's heart that brought those
replacement players out. Heart
makes you pury even when you dont
warn to. makes you part of the team.
When players begin arguing with
owners about bow high the number
after theDDjrm''somethingpomt
something mUSon" can go, then they
have lost their heart. Then the de-
bate becomes not a question of live-
lihood- cm has to worry about
the bills but a question of luxury,
and how math the player can have.
An agent used to be someone that
found yon a house, or had to sneak
yon across Checkpoint Charley in
the nick of time; not the baseball
player's best
So k is with some regret that I say
good-by-e to the replacements, and k
watch the original players amble
omo the field, snmtmg at their re-
cent victory off the field. Staying
away and arguing itout for that long
takes drive and focus on a purpose.
Maybe now that purpose should be
the game, not the paycheck.
I hope there are a few Major
League players out there with heart.
I hope they show themselves, and
that they win bring more of their
kind with them. And maybe one of
thehOcwcfhefflQ-wO- l brief a
lisle joy-t- o Mwhrflle. ; -
.
At least, that's the way Isee it
Icai Cook U a cpbannistfor the
Voice.
a mercy killing,because heknewhowPofitics hated her
own depravity.
As part of their suit.Politics required the two bothers
to play a game called Congress. Politics Invented this
game whea sherea&zed that (be oldestbrother knew her
seem. She used the game as a pn mite to obstruct the
oldest brother's attempts to ando Polialcs' wicked poli-
cies. The older brotherpenevered anyway and became
aa unlikely success. Politics observed all this, and had
't a stroke ofgenius. Her plan was to, by subtle coquetry,
.
set the younger brother to the task of imdermining
everything the older brother accomplished,' Her plot
,
was successful, and Politics observed the ensuing car--
Still both brothers yearned for Polidcs'handmmar- -'
riage. Finally, the older brother was successfuL
Scajnpithry.Poliocs forced Iriminsoaprenoptialagree-sse- nt
where theywooU have todrvorceafkr four yea
The oldest brother accepted ibis, tat planned a brilliant
double-cros- s. He knew an along that Politics was evil,
but she was a sister ia a family wim many identical
beauties. The olderbroods pkxwv to saasch Polices
one night, kin her. and replace her with one of her
sisters, a double who had an the good looks of the first
Politics and good intentions to boot!
Bat this story ends in tragedy. Politics, enraged at her
husband's infidelity, began an affair with bis younger
brother. She persuaded him to pursue and kill his older
brother. The story ends with the younger brother, now
a success with politics, closing ia on the kin.
Benjamin Bayer is a columnist
for the act.
press
ference to
annonnce
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A few post-pre-ss
conference suggestions
I think I have finally determined
why linle sibs and trustee weekend
were both scheduled forthesarv
time this yean the trustees mu: ;
--
. ,
.fee'
Benjamin VVachs
...... flesh.
Why elsewould theywanoffpartof
Lowry when they eat there? 'My
lisle brother's missing, and Tm aw--T
fully suspicious.r Of course, you
certainly couldn't ten if any of the
trustees were eyeing sibs for meals
' ' ' "
'
'"at -- -
week's
' make a few modest proposals. - --
' 1) After the press conference last
Saturday. Ms. Woods indicated that
she would like to teach as weU as act
in the capacity of president. This is
a wonderful idea, and I suggest that
her course of choice be First-ye-ar
Seminar. I can think of no better
way to get in touch widithe student
-- population. It would also help to .
solidify, in her mind, what that
course is a9 about:' if none of us
undersumdit.ksurelywontbeeasy
tor her. Unlike us. however, she
mmimmjmmjtmmmmii- - win be in a
These erejust a few modest , - - position to
MO
who I hope is reading... Ifyou -- r-rZ:,
the new disagree, Or have Others, Why not . 2) Pub-preside- nt,
let fmow? The avenue is --I ' nshmebud--
one , who Only One Using U, . v .r: . - - , ; trust a col-ha- d
been
.
, 'lege that is
tryiag to - .
bury the student body ia secrecy
was as media friendly as could be.
and when the Voice asked Preside-
nt-elect Woods whether or not
she thought a student should have
bwi favhwlnl ffw tN? iflwiioH ww-mitt- wf,
the iXH i in i it tee chait aLtually
jumped in. saying That's not fair,
you should beaskmgsx that.'' With
an due respect, Mr. Dowd, what the
ben do you think we've been trying
to do for the past few months? I
myself asked you several weeksago
if yon felt student concerns about
the selection process werejustified,'
and wsstcJdnVe'retrying to select
trie best president we can. Nothing
djCv If thff tfjTwrt att ibc press COD
. .
: not telling
them where their nxmey is going?
We can only feel secure of our in
vestment in this college ifwe know
it is being handled welL We can
only know that if we see the budget.
I don't know what everybody is so
. reticent about: . this , is , the
administration's chance to prove
they can dp something right.
.
3).; The current administration,
throngh a combination of distrust
and neglect, has made ttadying off-caorp- us
a difficult process: ' some
student!, coming back, were not
given thecredit they were promised,
and others have been denied their
scholarships during their tiiueaway:
almost a punirfiraent for getting an
ference hadn't been so good (much J ezceptiorial education. The attitude
bettor than anything the btoe sibs '
got) I might have been nansroot.
I liked Sesame Woods, though.
For sJl the many legitimate gripes
we ve had about the selection pro
cess, it does seem to have woiied.
Fears that our next president would
be OJ. Simpson have proved to be
Ms. Woods docsn'tcven
took like him. And as Ms. Woods
had nothing todo with the icpiebea-sibf-e
process that sekxted her, she is
free to start with a dean slate. I
thiIlkberdccisiontoctehttlail
address to stndexmi (see snicle. page
4) krtcrested in giving snggesttons "
is a magnificent beginning. Take
her up on it, Wooster, this is a i
fire way ofgetting your voice heard
in our future. - t .
.
-- : w.
Henry Copeland. ia recent inter
views, has stressed a sense of '
Wooaters ccotinuky--th- at nothing
has changed. lathe sense he means
.
it. Wooster s mission and purpose
as an imaitarion.I think be is quite
right. Bat a new President certain fy "
does mean a change in the feelingof
our institution: achange in its style.'
ifnot its substance. Because things
are always up in the air when admin-
istrators change. I would bice to
to bet "Students off-camp- us
sremition losu'wrtic is sadly sfaort-sighie-d.
TheTrsernarimialPnjgrams
Office, capable despite lack of en-cooragfrn- ent.
is a definite draw for
the College. Beyond that, stadems
,
stsdying off-camp- us is simply a
' worthwhile goal in and of itself.
.The IPO should be encouraged, as
4) Redefine the"leadership Ban-que- t"
and other such self-congratn-las- ory
functions. Students whohold '
offices are not necessarily student
'leaders? many of them just occupy
space. Honoring students for their
than honoring them for their re--
5) Give the littte sibs better do--
: rveseea rhrsr.lrkti.and they're
; starving out there.'-- ; If ;4 "r
; These are just a few modest pro--;
posals for our new president, who I
bepe b reading. If yon disagree, or,
lurve others, why not let her know? j
The avenue is there, and it win be
sad ifrm the only one using it. : .
Benjamin Wacks is Viewpoints
, . editor for the Wake
April 14,1955 :V:
w-mrw&- i
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ner NASA employee 'retires' to Andrews Library
By JEREMIAH JENNE : .1- 1- 1 ,n m 1 t.i Uluf
When the Space shuttle Columbia :
made its maiden voyage on April
12, 1931, tbe worldwatchedon tele-
vision. Tony Bordac helped take ;
the pictures."-:- - : "
theproduction and tnrhnirail
manager for audiovisual services at .
Wooster, Bordac. 5ir worked for
NASA's shuttle program as a video
technician and coordinator from
1980-8- 5. All in all.Tonyworked on --
over 20 launches and was the video '
coordinator for three of those, r ' ;
AccordnigtoBordac,NASAnses;
over 100 fixed cameras around the --
launch pad, tower and control cen-
ter as weUas three roving television
camera units. On the fast flight of
the space rhnttfc Columbia, one of
their jobs was Co videotape each
individual tile, an 30,000 of them,
complete with serial number. This
was for identification purposes,"
said Bordac, "NASA wasn't sure
'the thing would hold together.'
TonyjoinedNASA in 1980, after
retiring from a 21-ye- ar career in the
Air Force and the Navy; "
An Ohio native, Bordac wasborn
in Wadsworth, but left home to go
west immediately after graduating
from high school Retamingto Ohio
six months later,he enrolled at Kent
State, only to leave after one term: 7
however be eventually received his
bacnelorsdegreemEnglishm 1934.
Soon after leaving Kent be enlisted
0
v
iv- -
TT
A
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ttaoeovietrTONYBORrMC - , . phrtobyliZMAlXSON
Tony Bordac, shown left at his Job working for NASA, now spends his tine fat the andlovfaBal department of Andrews Library. . , ,; ,
in the U. Navy. That was 1958.
Bordac spent fouryears in theNavy
and then joined the Air Force four
years later. Over the next two
decadeshemoved&omNewMexico
to Florida to Cape Cod to Guam and
the Riyukyn Islands off the coast of
Japan. HefmsfyendednisAkForce
career m Indiana in 1979. V
:
- A couple of months later an old
bocfdycsIledifnMinorida. His
friend worked for NASA. The
friend's boss, owed him a favor;
would Tony like a job? theshutdewouldflyandcomebnck. computers abort thonnssnnv Ltt
lweAdown toFkvida that week
end," said Tony. "He said, 'put in
twoapplications, rilgiveonetomy ,
supervisor, rackdoor-lik- e and yon
give one to the personnel office
through the front door,' Well,Igof :
the job." j;i &J
.Tony remembers the atmosphere ;
There was a lot ofdoubt whether it
was going to land in one piece or
not." he recalls.
.
On another launch; mission con-
trol, the crew, the crew command'
en and just about everyone'Wie
availaMehadfocoaxascooJudy
Resnick onto the shuttle. Bordac
me tell you. she was the first one oat
of the door" Rusk bravely went up
when the misskw resnmMlh'neM
hifcally in the Chanen'exjrto- -
' -- The 'disastfous Quulenger nns- -
skn was the first mission launched
snrrmdiithetolaetcl sajdern; v WmmillIWV' America watched and waited for the . ever sjid she wouldnot get on that - relaxed standards for quality con--
i shutde Columbia to fly and then to
- come back; NASA waited to see if
Cop
bird. 'Wen it gets to T-min- us four
ana mere s a rare on me,paasQ me
Mtana appoimm
The34inembeaoftheBoardofTnisteesofTte
nanitnrwfy efacted Dean Heawy J.Copeland miaptit --Samrdayiobe r .When asked to comment on Dr. Copeland's selection as president,
the ninth president of the College. : r -- ' :. -- . President Drushal said be was "eminently pleased." He said that
l.Cix)cland. 40. iscurrently thelanoftheFaooltyattbeCoSese. fhaving worked wi2i him in administration for a number of years, I
He win assume his new position on July 1 upon the retirement of amveryconsckwsofDr.Qjpdand'stalent. IamsurettiattheCorJege
PresidentJ. CarberDroshaL Dr. Copeland's selection ttm conclndfa
a search lasting nearly 18 months.. - . '.. v.
Chairman of the Board,JotaW.Pccocksaa,eaTetoccsrattH
late the College ibr having V:
someone Lke Henry Copeland tv;
10 continue the long line ofgreat
presidents at Tbe CoSege of
Wooster." Vr.-Jii- C
Pocock said of the search,, r
tbjtt-theCnerssilfijob-
haa.w
been done."
Dr. Akxasder Jkleakin, r
trustee and chairman of the
PresideraialSelection Commit- -
tee said the search reQectedthe
"reaUy urikrae spirit that char
Thess two acks,wri2n byTczi Ccshzvstforthe fAFr38,1977tettscfTteYf(XSTyclce, disaiss.fUerjj Ccpslzzd's crcdcxZzJs, cxd aszpus opinion S,,
Sxscnne Woods, Yt'co&tr's nextpresiding differed
frost Vict undzr which Copeland was chosen, the r :
emo&Riicf'cxZcTps&n end expecittcj'vbich
enveloped the asnpus do not seem so different today.
acterizes JThe College of ...
. ......... .
Wooster." ' : - V" ' "; ,v.-- '
Meakin sperifkalry manfced an those involved in the selection
process, irylwg the three main committrfs lepresenting the sow
dents, the faculty, and the alumni. " .
maccepurrusnewpositioo,Dr.Ccjpeiar
fiKW aM fFnlTT'ittVp" eh ltangea ahead: n took forward with
asenseofaritkipationtowhatcanbeaccornpl
the Trustees, "for as one surveys the College, grace is. indeed,
everywhere: thegiftofaBoardofTrusttofyouraalitr.Woosters .
faculty, staff, ftwvitfy alumni, and its many friends; the academic
program; die physical plant; and the legacy of Howard Lowry and
-- fGaibttDrttshal."v' - .-- - :
Dr. Copeland added,"Wim such gifts, Ibetievewehavetlierightto
win make treat strides forward under his leadership:
' ' Howard E. Strauch, me College's Director of Development, said
that be was "genuinely cnflnisiastic about Dr. Copeland's selection.
strancn said mat in me
nine years hehas worked
with Dr. Copeland he has
been impressed with his
"candor, his honesty and
his capacity as a tremen-
dously hard worker." -- ;
r' Board;- - Chairman
'Pocock praised the Stu-
dent Presidential Selec- -;
tion Committee for their
assistance in the search
process. "The groupwas'
more than an advisory
committee. They madea
considerable contribution to the process."
In anticipating the challenges which Dr. Copebmdwul be facing
when he takMoCSce, Pocock warned triatSw must always
of where our programs are going and we should always work to
enhance the academic program and make sure we are not slacking
oft" " -
Pocock characterized Dr. Drushal's presidency as "ten watershed
"years." The nation was going through great change, as was higher
education, and "Gather Drushal brought us through successfully."
Pocock concluded that Dr. Drushal "was absolutely the right man
at the time for her is a consensus-seekin-g person who brought
sensitivity to aU issues."
t
At forty. Henry J. Copeland is thd second
youngest person to assume the presidency of
The College of Woostec. Dt Copelandwas
born in Griffen. Gau, in 1936. He gtaduated
cum laude from Baylor in 1958 and foDowing
a yearatComen Medical College, hejrgceived
aWoodrowWilsonFeJlowslPTPW
versity. He was a greaduab studentat Conbell
froml9.lnl966hecorople4edhijPlLp
ur. copeuuta u marnea juhj
Copeland. alsoofGriffra. Ca. The
havetwoehiklnn: Henrv.15.andE!
Jopelands
leanorJ2.
Since commaT toThe CoUea? ctWooster in
1966 as an assta pressor in 'liqajrj
ment of history. Dr. Copeland has JbA?date Dean of tbe College arid yfce jPresident
for Academic Affairs. Dr Copelaridha3ben
Dean of the Faculty since 19)4
' Commenting on his future role as presMent.
Dr. Copeland said M6i)day.nnppe;$ai in e
years ahead we can assess strwgthj'aofl
weaknesses of our educational, prograrq nd
formulate adetailed picture regarding the edu-
cational focus of the College." He i iaiorjuh
impressed with the great suratna we have her
at Wooster and I hope I can be as successful as
Dr. Drushal has been in terms of continuiolb
build upon the solid foundation which as been
laid by earlier presidents. Dr. Copejand said
that he hopes the College wffl "continue to
have the types ofprograms that win challenge
an students to develop their rxennalfa the
greatest degree possible." "1,..Sa
Istalma for upp
Students pxamxnt ihiplienomenoh
WeJL jtjrthattiine of year in
wfck4oneoi aslant 19 face how
Sale Emfe Is left before finalsT To'
void looking ahead, it aometimes
cciwaf JlIjnntinf backovcrtbe
past year. I realize dial the ao-caO-ed
"soptKnovjftanpr? has nfTecard-aianyo- f
tbe4GpkJkaow :
Soptonurc sktrnp-t- he general
decrease ia gnics tad chases fat
social group hat often beea men-- '
aoaed in passing. Pan Griffia "97
arys;;TXtahing i ew and noting '.
BynrerprcWclassworkis Bp and
your energy: ii dowsi" One friend
taid'Basicafly.this year IVe bad K
mcnts I.wsj not prepared to make."
Talk aboufr stress and ptemaes
NASA.
continued front page 7
trol and aecsriry led 10 toe acdde&L
"Ob the first minion there were
McuMjr fays,ooafity control people,
saftey inspectors everywhere, en
every level of the launch lower.
By the time I left feese were barely
my. Launch pad A where the
shuttles are launched is right next --
33 the ocean. It gets cold. Some-im- es
there are four-fo- ot icicles
aaagisg fitantheboooai ofthf faaVr
andthisisFlorida. Yoncaa'tlaondi
mder those conditions." he said.
After Tony left NASA, he came
op 10 Ohio for a Thanksgiving visit
and ended up meeting Norma Jean
Mackey. He were married in Jury,
1985. I wett back to Florida, auk
my job, and just left my bouse and
QDfiff)Gff)iG9 o 9Dfi)s
ANNOUNCING
Capital University's Summer Institute
in Science and Mathematics
June 14-Jol- yl4 & July 18-Au-g. 14
This summer program offers courses Cor college and tnvvcfsity students
majoring in pro-onritr-y. pre-mcdici- ncT pre-veteriM- ry mrcfirinr, ctaem-tstr- y.
biology, pharmacy, uyuxueuy and nutrition. Each course is
equivaleot to Capital's regular semester courses, but taught is an
accelerated format.
.
Course offerings Include:
Physics Biochemistry Organic Chemistry
Calculus Genetics Freshman Chemistry
CAPITAL
UNIVERSITY
1 to ap often, too..
Betides academic stress, many
, people deal with unforeseen friend
; iff ndjustiufias Aadtea Boardm&n
I 97 said.Xbmaix in freshman year,
all the first-yea-rs banded 10 farm
groups This year.rm involved in
differentacliYitiet,soIfeellile I'm
no longer part of a croup of friends
becanse we've aQkmd of gone onr
separate ways. I assomed I would
always remain dose to, the same
friends" V. v" J
Joe ADea 97 said that. "In terms .
of social life, it is kind ofbordering
on a stampJ. I expected diis year 10 --
be a lotdifferent chxngjag dorms
has a lot 10 do with how your year
goes. " Abo, I have to work on the
weekends, sometimes rm content'
10 stay in, and armcrimrarni bored!
with the whole College of Wooster
moved to Ohio."
He spent the next few years as
chief videograpber for a company
specializing in the live capture of
game animals. The company would
nsenetsaudtranfniTo!crstocapUHe
elk, wfaitetail deer and the occa-
sional zebra in various game pre-
serves throughout the UnitedStates.
After he retired from that job,
Tony turned Ms attention to the foll-ti- me
business of raising horses.
Within" three years, he was ready
oncer again' 10 come" back out of "
retirement Tfarmie worked all day
and the horses can't talk." he says.
Tony now spends his retiiement
m thebaseinent ofArjcbevs library
fixing, maintaining, fastilling and
delivering VCRs. televisions and
film projectors around campus.
For more information, call Karla Davis,
Co-Direct-or, at (614) 236-610- 0 or
(614) 236-652- 0. e-m- ail: kdaviscapital.edu
f.txixuuiatr-;;.f- r y r.'" r: vDavid Brown "96 looked tack:
--and said. "A lot of bit friends first :
"year were m--i 1 1 lii unfit, Conse-
quently, after my first year, I lost a
lot of my friends."..
AH hope, however, is not lost.
Sosan Jeffrey 96 said, "I felt a lot
: more comfortable on t2ux campus. I
didn't miss home as moch I felt
like this was my home." Brown
commented, "My aophomore year
was dev&sd.. It jot tessx beccr
. I started to sort fiuMcctperson- -
ally and academically." Jeffrey
added, "My second semester was a
-- lot better. I wxs out cf chemisoy,
- and had a better feeling about my- -
aelf in academics. Isind of found.
" nryiuche, I suppose I found what
I was interested in." Brown added,
r Ibecksserlgcttoaenjoryear.rhe .
rEnter Scotland' : the nest generation
Ui'r1 vf --i'
' . 1
Li'lsibs descend
i : '
Jefrry9and
LTI SSa weekend festfrkks.
Special Orders
Special Service
MowjUyStuntoy
Swwlyt-- 5
10--9'
. .
TbeVVbostCTBcdtGinpany
2C6W0tUbetySu.OontmWoomtr
(216)262)666
more questions I ask. But I gunk I
feelalctlessfhihtenedbyiL lean
myself going in a lotofdifferent
directions." : '
is not 10 scare first-year- s. -- Most
changes between high school and
fork. Most.however. haven t beard
or thought about the transition to
sophomore year. '1 have definiahr
gone tfcroc!j a slurry. My circle cf
friends has chansed, my stoiyhil- -
. its are a tot worse, and sometimes Ijust don't feel motivated. 1 tixxit
this was just apersocal tLing.but as
I talked to people here and ere,I
found that alotof people hadxhsred
'
my experience. , . r
There are advantages, liie Su-
san said, inn people figure out
en masse on Wooster
.'.V . ' I ' a
55 teach ScottLs daacbu to
was sert vfc&Bg her brother,
Com-Pca-E-Ia
Flowtn & -
Gifts
149KOraatSL
(21?264-W5-
4 i
mi sr laapajwJgrjran Una 6w
what they want to do here and gets
cmeaooiBmcirnBare. vuo,scw -
, mores know the buildings, recog
nize some professors,and see lots of f .
4: They've bad more input in their ;
mate and a room, and made an fev .
Everyone s experiences m life are - -
; oftzpperclassmea whowill read this
, and n diia't go troch a' !
slump and neUher did any of my
friends. Others, however, may re-- 'f- -
Bed and come to the conclusioa i
, thatfiscethemselvesiathewords
of others. - And first-year- s, here is :
--
; your chance to get a lisle warning
:' about what may come ahead. ...
1 t-- m ri t 1m ... mmlA Vmimm. " r
; ing is half the battle." .y- - v
cfcosobyllZMAIISOW
Btcca NkssycrMvaatorQt
Kyaa Nkaaeyer JS, -
Htstokjc OvntHotT Hoxss
Bzz & Bxzaxt ast
7471 BoUAk. - IFmsct. OH 44691
fk 216-263-63- 00 or 1S00-992-06- 43
UcamiUochamtfUmr.
CJO.W.ptmairiMjAttUui
nctbt 5 taumtum thru Asrfl
Arts & Entertatment
The art of frisbee: more than a sport
With warm weather near, everyone will be outplaying with their discs
By DEREK HARMISON
Special to the Voice
Having recently completed my
independent study project, it is no
coincidence that my priorities have
shifted to the hedonistic. Hindered
by geography and financial instabil-
ity, frisbee has surfaced as the most
productive source of satisfaction in
this new pursuit. But I am not alone.
Many
students
just like An observermyself,
and characteristicprobably experience findsjust Idee afun and honest
enjoyyou too, the participant's
recognizing this
ofthe disc
before them
insight into
personality
tossing
the disc
on a nice day.
Discs come in all shapes and sizes,
but this variety is not merely aes-
thetic. The primary feature influ-
encing the performance of a disc is
the weight measured m grams. A
nice general purpose weight is
around 165 grams. This disc is light
enough to grow with the throw (of a
novice), but still heavy enough to
rock with the flock (of geese).
As a point of reference for disc
weight, consider the College of
Wooster discs handed out at little
sibs registration: 35 grams plus or
minus 10. Although ultra light discs
aren't the best, lighter discs can be
rewarding. The disc may not travel
as far, but it is easier to master new
throwing methods on smaller discs.
Big, dumb
MOVIE REVIEW
By NAT MISSILDINE
Tommy Boy,' a new movie di-
rected by Peter Segal and starring
Chris Farley and David Spade, might
as well be called a Saturday Night
Live spin-of- f. Technically, it isn't
one since it is not based on any
recurring sketch characters, Le.
Wayne's World or The Coneheads.
But Farley and Spade don't really
need to bring any props or costumes
from SNL into their films, because
these two clowns always play the
same character anyway in any
sketch, film or commercial spot in
which they appear. Farley is always
the big, blundering oaf with deliri-
ous levels ofenergy and Spade is the
wise-cracki- ng little guy. When the
two are put together, it is easy to see
that they are made for one another.
They are a modem day Laurel and
Hardy. And Tommy Boy" is their
ideal showcase.
Farley plays the title character of
Of course like so many other sat-
isfying pursuits (surfing), disc ex-
periences demand certain minimal
meteorological conditions. No wind
is best, but a slight breeze is also
acceptable. For the total experi-
ence, conditions vary according to
the collective preference of the par-ticipan-ts.
My personal preference is
a perfectly sunny, 80 degree, one
o'clock hour. Accordingly, I seek
those with
similar
prefere-
nces. Wait
a minute.
So prefer-
ences differ.
So what.
What does
that mean?
Have you
ever watched a disc enthusiast in
their own element? They throw
with a certain flair all their own.
They prefer certain catch and throw
combinations. They toss the disc
determinately, flirtatiously, auda-
ciously. Discs themselves are truly
a neutral toy objectively, but when
an enthusiast engages in the disc
experience, they impart their own
feelings and style on the disc. The
disc experience is undeniably an
exercise in personal expression Jbr
the total experience, conditions vary
according to the collective prefer-
ence of the participants. My per-
sonal preference is the perfectly
sunny, 80 degree, one o'clock hour.
An observer recognizing this char-acteristicof- the
disc experience finds
animals in
Tommy Calahan. He's a lovable
party animal who barely graduates
from college, passing with a D
average. After graduation, be re-
turns home and is given aposition in
his father's auto parts business.
Tommy also discovers that his fa-
ther, played by Brian Dennehy, is to
be married to Bo Derek. But during
the wedding reception tragedy
befalls Tommy when his father dies
of a heart attack. Tommy is the next
in line to run the family business so
he replaces his father as chief sales-
men of the Calahan car parts and
goes on the road to sell with co-
worker Spade. When these guys hit
the road, the real fun finally begins.
We leam that Bo Derek had mar-
ried the father to become a chief
benefactor of die auto business. To
make things worse her supposed son,
played by Rob Lowe, is actually her
lover and co-conspira- tor, a plot twist
that was easy to predict the minute
Lowe appeared on the scene. For
Rob Lowe, as of late, has become
typecast now as the comic bad guy.
ait by DUNCAN JONES
la the afternoon nothing is more relaxing than a game of artimate
or a group of friends tossing back and forth.
before them a fun and honest insight
into the participant's personality.
There's so much mat can be learned
about an enthusiast in their element.
I've noticed this feature of disc ex-
perience, and enjoyed watching my
fellow enthusiasts' styles.
I am primarily a participant
though. My experience tells me that
the perfect style and execution of
my coveted catch and throw combi-
nation on that perfectly sunny, 80
SNL spin
As he was in Wayne's World, he is
the mean-spirit- ed pretty boy trying
to foil our bungling heroes attempts
at greatness, only to lose out in the
erri to their uixlying optimism. Lowe
has learned to find humor in his own
hunk image, turning his chiseled
jaw and unblemished face into ob-
jects of jest. Maybe after bis hum-
bling incident with sex tapes several
yean ago, he realized the only thing
be could do to save his film career
was turn his former heartthrob sta-
tus into a parody of itself, exagger-
ating cocky mannerisms and hand-
some features. Itworks well though,
he has some funny moments here.
But the show belongs to Farley
and Spade. The film stumbles along
until these two get the spotlight;
their comic potential doesn't really
blossom until they're together on
the road, selling brake pads to com-
pany bigwigs. Farley displays bis
usual hyperbolic degree of energy.
He ruins a possible sale by wrecking
model cars to show why Calahan
brake pads are the safest. He bangs
u $ZgJ v5y
degree, one o'clock hour sends me
to the moon.
Well now, I guess that after ini-
tially referring to frisbee as a hedo-
nistic activity, I've described the
disc experience as a mode of per-
sonal expression. It doesn't really
matter whether it is one or the other
or both of these.
.
Tossing the disc is simple enough
to captivate the curious, and the rest
is up to you.
-off 'Tommy Boy'
his head on everything imaginable,
from glass windows to a sailboat's
boom to wooden fences. He avoids
being slapped with a speeding ticket
by running out of his car and pre-
tending lobe attacked by a swarm of
bees. Farley always makes his screen
presence known and this is helped
partly by his lumbering weight. But
essentially it is the tirelessness of
his intoxicated antics that make
Farley such a standout
Spade plays off of every buffoon-is- h
gag Farley pulls. He matches
Farley's boundless enthusiasm with
snide remarks and sarcastic jabs.
When Farley asks him if the suit he
is wearing makes him look fat. Spade
replies, "No, your face does." In a
quintessential statement in the in-
teraction of these two. Spade an-
nounces to a group ofairline passen-
gers, while Farley bumbles around
the plane, "He's just a big, dumb
animal, isn't he folks?"
While certain scenes and lines may
send chuckles throughout the the-
ater, the script is unquestionably bad.
In Cinq
performs
national
anthem
By NEWS SERVICES
In Cinq, the College's acappeQa
quintet, will sing the national an-
them this Saturday when the Canton--
Akron Indians take on
Connecticut's Hardware City Rock
Cats at Thurman Munson Stadium
beginning at 1:35 pjn.
Members of In Cinq are: Doug
Peacock, a junior majoring in his-
tory from Pittsburgh; Richard
Richards, a junior majoring in mu-
sic from Frankfort, Ky.; Steve
Wheeler, ajunior majoring in music
from Medina; Mike Baker, a junior
majoring in computer science from
Milkrsburg; and Jesse Elmore, a
sophomore majoring in geology
from Stone Creek.
While In Cinq has been perform-
ing The S tar-Spang- led Banner" at
Lady Scot basketball and volleyball
games for the past year, this is their
first appearance at a professional
spotting event. In additionto maay.
campus performances during the
year-and-a-h- alf of its existence, the
musical group has sung at events
sponsored by the Wayne Center for
the Arts, Wooster Community Cen-
ter and Wayne County Sheriffs
Department. Their next appearance
will be on April 29, at the Kidron
Fire DepL's annual barbeque.
Itremains stubbornly predictable and
formulaic. Most of the time our tw j
heroes can glide right over the holes,
but in some scenes the humor is just
too forced to keep the audience dis-
tracted. Fartey yells out cute exple-
tives like "Holy Sniclties" just one
too many times and Spade is re-
quired to act too responsible too
often. Both guys are pushed into
serious, touching moments that sim-
ply don't suit them at aU. In one
scene toward the end of the film,
you can almost detect Spade smirk-
ing at the sappiness ofhis lines as his
character tells Tommy what a good
friend he has made.
But Tommy Boy entertains, even
if, on occasion, only mildly. In a
time where SNL spin-off- s are surg-
ing off of the tube and onto the big
screen in amazing numbers.,
Tommy Boy" could easily get lost
in all the shuffle. But it certainly na?
spunk, and with a duo like Spade
and Farley, the big, dumb animal
that is Tommy Boy" shouldn't vt
counted out just yet.
Pate 19
vooaoo fcoup' a
testament to Jimi
ALBUM REVIEW
By ALLE PARKER
Great guitar players are to rock
music what the great sluggers are to
bntbalr: they provide the incred-
ible thrill that keeps Cms returning.
Sore it's breathtaking to see Ozne
Smith dive and make a one-hand-ed
stop, but nothing compares to Ken
Griffey Jr. reaching the upper deck
at the Skydome or Cecil Fielder
going deep three times in one game.
Sknilarry.Bob Dylan andTori Amos
write poetically potent tones, but
nothing can replace the charge ofan
electrified Stevie Ray Vaughn gui-
tar riff or the beautiful single-no- te
variations of Eric Clapton.
The greatest of these guitar super-hero- es
was undoubtedly Jimi
Hendrix. Throughout the late 1960s,
he single-handed- ly redefined what
was viewed as guitar music. He
stretched the parameters of such
greats as Chuck Berry and the
Beatles and created a sound that was
incredibly fresh and exciting. His
guitar almost seemed to come alive
as it cranked out monstrous chunks
of noise and subtle, psychedelic
melodies that were until that time
unheard of.
Recently, much interest asjbeea
revived in the legendary work of
Jimi's all too brief career. MCA
Records has re-releas- ed hb three
studio albums, "Are You Experi-
enced?," "Axis: Bold As Love," and
0
The Shack
at
The College of Wooster
437 E. Pine St. 262-966- 5
Hours: Monday - Friday 8 ajn. - 10 pjn.
Saturday 11 ajn. -- 10 pjn.
CappuccinoGourmet Coffees and Teas
Wings, Burgers & Salads
The Parlor Restaurant
in
Downtown Wooster
203 W. Liberty Sl 262-49- 71
Hours: Monday - Saturday 6:30 ajn. - 2 pjn.
Sunday 7:30 ajn. 2 pjn.
Homemade Soups & Pies
4 Daily Specials
The Wooster Voice Arts Entertainment April M.f m.
"Electric Lady land," in addition to
his live Woodstock performance and
a collection of his greatest works.
"The Ultimate Experience." Now.
MCA has released a collection of
songs that were intended for
Hendrix's never completed fourth
studio album. Entitled "Voodoo
Soup." it is a must for any Hendrix
fan or anyone who cares at all about
the evolution of present day music
for that matter.
The album comes complete with
a thick booklet replete with rare
photos and gorgeous artwork. There
is also a wonderful essay that
chronicles Jimi's last few years and
the creation of the songs that the
album contains. Recorded mostly
in 1969 and 1970, the tracks were all
remastered and some parts were
overdubbed for reissue on "Voodoo
Soup." The compilation truly
records the work of a genius who
died far loo early. Like a composer
whonever finishes his greatest sym-phon- y,
Jimi never got the chance to
evolve completely.
The opening tune, "The New Ris-
ing Sun." is a psychedelic, emo-
tional amusement ride through
Hendrix's musical fantasyland. "She
kissed me once and the feeling was
so good she made me cry and now
we can fije together" is just some of
the epic poetry contained within the
classic "Angel" which was first in-
cluded on "Cry Of Love." AH the
other cuts are standouts too, if not
just for the fact that they have influ--
COW CfcQ?W0 CP
A cheap read . . .
Books-Ia-Stoc- k, at 140 East Liberty, has the best selectkm of
sed books hi Wooster. Their prices are cheap aad the
proprietor b saor thai happy to order books for yoa which are
absent from the shelves. As wdL for those wishing to drhik
some coffee and snwke while reading, the Miller's Restaarant fat
right next door, bat do't forget to briag yoar beret.
enced so much of what has come
after them.
"Voodoo Soup" is destined to
become oneof thectoMir.higoriral
reissues of our generations. It
chronicles the artistic brilliance of
1996 INDEX
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BEING A PART
OF THE 1996 INDEX STAFF?
If so, please submit a letter of intent (Resume optional) to Steve
O. at C-23- 92 or Melissa S. at C-26- 73 by April 25. Positions are
available for senior section editors (Sports, Organizations,
Seniors...etc.). Marketing and Finance Editors, and Advertising.
Any 7's call x3822 or x3331.
COME JOIN THE INDEX TEAM!
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pfaoio by ASHLEY V AUGHT
the greatest guitar player who ever
lived. I just wish there was more
Tnifii but for all purposes all of
Jimi's material has now been re-
leased. Ob well, I guess I'D just
have to settle for what we've got.
THE JANGLERS
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FRIDAY, APRIL 14
5 njn Come on down to
The Underground for DJ Happy
Hour!
Win free games at the Red Pin
Special in Scot Lanes starting at 9
pjn.!!
SATURDAY, APRIL 15
Survey says ... see "Quiz
Show!" It's showing in Maieer at
7:30 pjn. and lOpjn. Admission
is just $1!!
...
',
--
-
"CraclHhnnukinil. 1.
Oooohh!! Nostalgia! Fabu
lous '80s Night in The Under
ground for hist 73 cents!!
Free shoes at Scot Lanes! For
Moonlight Bowling, that is. Check
it out from 10 pjn. till midnight!
SUNDAY, APRIL If
Don't miss the classic
"Goodbye, Mr. Chips" playing at
7:30 pjn. in Maieer. Admission is
free!
MONDAY, APRIL 17
Sign up at Lowry Front Desk
with your $2 deposit to see the
AIDS quilt!! Signups begin at 8
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19
"Milk Money" is showing in
The Underground at 9 pjn. Ad-
mission is free ... don't pass up
this opportunity!!
'Miu
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TVack teams performiiiiMiBy JULIE HECK
AllbocSatm'sinvimional
at WesternReserve University
was a low-ke- y Mn-acori- ng meet,
(he performances of several inem-;be- rs
ofWooster! track teams were
Woosters inort. impressive' pgTtese throwers had an oetsand--
1 fnrmaivxs came from the foursome
- ofEbony Green 97.Michele Alviti
5MargaretContf and Amber
Grwa V7,who(k3rninated the field-Ebon- y
Green led the way by taking
first place in the shot put (36-- 3 25)
arid the discos (115-1- ) to earn the
Most Valuable Thrower Award.I
:Matsos :
Family Restaurant
154 W.Liberty :' :
-
Theoryplace btmUgalaidet ;
Authentic Greekbod. Gourmet
' pitta, delicious desserts. 10 ' Cv
.: ,. discountfor students f
'
Flowers A'!&
149N.T3rof Sc. -
WooMer - .
-
(800)7284654- -
-
rt priced kerns picked up r
WswirefiowersaUeMertheworld.
AU majorfrtfif cprdi accepted,
v
iSMEl i
Cruise Ship Jobs!
"'f hAttention: Students -
Earn $2000 , monthly.
Parttimefulltime. World
TravdCrribean, Hawaii. All
positions availabie. No expe--
v CALL: (602) 453-46- 51 :
.
f:!,,.-.i?r!;5- :
FREE FINANCIAL - AID!
Over S6 billion in private sec-
tor grants & scholarships is
now available. TAU students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parents
income. Let as help. Call
StudentFinancialServices: 1-800-26- 3-6495
ext. F55621.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
Travel the world while earn-
ing an excellent income in the
Cruise Ship & Land Tour In-
dustry. Seasonal and full-ti- me
employment avanbable. No
exp. necessary. For info, call
1-206-6-
34-0468 ext. C35622.
tallies
- Alviti added win in the javelin
; (107-1- ), a second ia the shot put
(35-4.25- ), and a fourth in thediscos
; (92-015- ): ContJ took second in the
javelin (92--5) arid fifth m thediscos
1 (82-&5- )r and Amber Green look
'. thiidintheshotpu(34-l)midfourt- h
i in the tavelin H4-l(- n T--J-.- v
ins meet.", said head coach Dcsni
I Rice. rEbony had by far ber best,
throweveratheshot,arkl82f?jrof
A them pot together a superb effort?,.i --The Lady Scots added two morer
; field event MVP's, as Summer
Koladin and Rachel Kosa 97s won "
' the lone jnmo (14-1- 0 J) and high
jump (4-6- ), respectively. In addi- -.
tkn, Julie Heck 97 was distance
! MVP for her win in me 5000-met- er
ran (19:43.16).,- -:
Other first-pla- ce finishes were
tamed in by Melissa Eging 98 in
the 100-met- er dash (13.22), Molly
Metz 97 in the 800-met- er nut
I (230.51), and the 4xlOO-met- er re--
- lay team (52.76) of Esing, Armie
Gi2espie3.Kle!iaArnoU,96arid
;v Carrie Headrick 97.yr:-:"- ;;
For Wooster's men; meet honors
r went to Chad AtweS 97.and Josh!
Baird '93. Atwell was named MVP. ,
among jumpers for bis first-pla- ce
I performance in the pole; vault (12--
0). while Baird led the way in the
5000-met- er ran (15:38.1). to be
named distance MVP.:" '"z:.
The Scots other first-plac- e finish
came in the 4xl00-met- er relay
(44.45) as Jamie Falquet "98, Pieter
Salverda 95,Jon Jones 96 and Sky
-- Green conibinedforme victory. ;
Wewererea3ypreparingforthe
i.- - AU-Ot- io meet in two weeks when
everyone will be in meir main'
events," said Rice, "But thU was a
goodmeet.and the MVP's turned in
ootstanding performances.
";The Scots and Lady Scots will be
- back in action tomorrow when they
travel for a meet against Oberlin.
Shippbg &' Be
IfyemdMtveMttptckKwewa
Packmg materials boxes,
bobble wrap, tape : -
Shipping services: UPS ". -
We will pack ana snip any r
item to anv mace
We ship bunks it fumnure .4
Regularly $3.75 -
Sak$L85
2W7 Cleveland Rd.
Stmmrtk4hmj,tamkmhheH
3456999
i
AD-Amerf-can Warren CbinuA-Koo-si 95 has proven to be the only '
bright spot a what hat become a very disappointing season for the '
looks toipMMind
By MIKE HOUSEHOLDER
Havinz lost yigtit of us last nine
wh w Rnttt iwmii -lrhHTnyfnriinw. - ;
One of the top teams in me nauon
only one short year4o rWoosierVJ,fi.jtif .imimnandO- -
1 in the Norm Coast Athletic Co 5
ference. v .y-'v- --;
. Head coach Hayden Schilling's
Scots have become a disappoint--
.fw ... tJwwtiiiriiteJ ;
to leave the team for personal re i Bloom 97 has recorded a 7-- 8 mark
tfrK-fc.g.??- - at No. 2 sJngles.',.
-- Wooster competed in me Great TheNb, 1 doubles team ofCham-Lak- es
CbQeges Association Tour-- A-Ko-on and Joe Jenckes '98 has a
namem gas past we
'
foufth.rTThe Scots snapped a five-- ;The Scots will host Oberhn to-ga- me'
losing skid by defeating nionow and Case Western Reserve
Albion 6--1 tist Friday, but things ? on Monday. On Tuesday.Wooster
turned soar Jtsain as wooster-.- -
iriarsa
;::'laa.:;
Tajjbl
j
t ,", ,,,,7,111, ..' '1-- 0 ' m -- )
"
--Li" rrjvitz.r.z. - '
-
ulhieeftraifihtmarhes. Also
perennial national powerhonse
- vimynf 7A - On Saturday, the
Sootauffcee4Baularsata
pm?ao-- i oomwi w nm. .
OnMbndayatftera Scots
their NCAC tioener at home
agamstoniowesieyan.v '
f'" Jjidividuany.An-AniericaaWar-t- en
Cham-A-Ko- on 95 connmies to
nUvweUonasubteam.postinc
MilUra(atNb.l 8inaies. Erik
wiu oe at uenison
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Comebdckldd
Eging spnritsher
way to
MelissaEging'SV has been riamed
Women's Athk Asjodaiion Auv n
let of the Week.. Eging hai been
given the honorfor her outstanding.!
contributions to theLadyScat ttadc '.
teanV'- - ?' --i --..itm tom-if- d fyP'--Z
c 'After coorpletmg n sacceasfoi
SpririgtrammgnipinPloridXwtO
she cnpa3 NCAA DrH' ;
sion I conmetknr mrTBllahassee;
Melissa came back toWooster and
turned in an ootstanding perfior"
mance at the Woiaterjnvitationali i
The meet, beld: cav April- - 1,-ia- W o
eluded ten leami : from both theNorth t
Coast Athletic Conference and be
yond. Melissa sprinted to-wjnsr- ia
both the 100-mef- er enshandme 1
200-met- er dash. She easily blew by
some of the top competitors in the
conference. v f''"-j- y
Not only did Mehsaa finish pat t
these two events, bat she also ran
the first leg of the 4xl00-mete- r se
lay which wasjustedgedootoCfirst i
place.. s.fKi.( Itcnni JdtTtItt ifiJiu?
This past weekend. Afcfissa. re a
peated herein in the 100 meter a
the Case Western Reserve Invita-
tional as well as leading her relay
Melissa's accompialmienrs de--
serve even greater recognition doe --
torhefact that she hunot rua'conv
petitively in over twoyears 4a0io
an Mnrr. 1 ? A S'oQ toA" "Stevtl
;
-
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Mghting Scots scp-BeiiiscB- ,
await Wittenber
Rodgers, Guerrieripace Scots to 17--3
By JE3EMIAH JENNE
W'' - -
The Fighting Scot baseball team
matched on is its quest lo return to
the Small College World Series roll-
ing over Denison 9--1 and 16--5 in a
ruesdlaydoubkheader.
Wooster, ranked 12zn in the na-Do- n.
improved fe 173 overall and
WmtheNorm Coast Athletic
Gerence."
fit the En game, starting pitcher
MatrRoVJgers 96 went the distance
for the Scots giving op only one ran
co seven hittwhikicrgoutthree.
Rodgers improved lo 6-- 0 with a
The ame was scoreless until Scot
fJneaeaJ.Seaa Flyaa 9S
homered toead off the Wooster
T&z&TipettxYfaarTaB inrang-fb- f
fie Scots.' -- , J -
rWooater came alive again, ia the
seventh win a dare ran horne ran
tqurroari basemen PX Gaerried
97 thattarvjerf arfi re-ra-n nUy
Ia the itigfatcap.bothWooacr and
rv,ni jcai saw theat firstbarbaiJasIfustwit oUows
professional
.5
.'
By JASON GNDELE
SptdalidtheVeict
With graduation Bearing, most
Wooster seniors are pirig their
eatry into the real world. Some win
begin careers, others win go on to
graduate school, and a few will on-ctoubt- edly
stroll the hiHskles trying
td"find" themselves. --
- "Ooe sadent, rhough. has visions
of notoriety and a six-figu- re salary
ia his first year away from Wooster.
Ron Hostwir "95 wants to be a
processional football kicker.
After writing to every National
Football League. Canadian league
and Arena league learn, three dobs
extended tryoat invitations to
Hustwit, The Fighting Scot
flacekicker had his first one April 2
with the Bnaamed Baltimore foot-
ball dub of the CFL.
Though be was not asked to re-'-tn- raf
or another look following the
;Jrvot&Hiistwit was pleased with his
performance. -
1 think I kicked welL I could' have kickedbetter.batl was excited
start to season
doobleheader against Wiaeoberg.-ando- n
Wednesday.Woosterwinbe
ia MeadviDe, Pa. for two
against Allegheny.
SCOTNOTES.
' As a team, the Scots are batting
373 with 18 home runs. By
parison, Scot opponents are hitting
aa anemic .244 wim oriy four hom
ers. The Scots have outscored their
opponents this season 194 to 67.
How hot is hot? PJLOoerrieri
is 10--U wkh 1 lRBIsia bislastfour
games. The Scot second 1
leads the team, in batting 478),
borne runs (4), runs scored (34).
doubles (8). total bases (52). slug
ging percentage (.776), RBIs (29).
base oa balls (15) and is tied with
Terry Cladis for the team lead in
thefts with 22.
Mas Rodgers has become the.
Scots ratching ace this season and
the Wooster batsmen have offered
aa abundance of run support. Ia
fcodexi six wins, the Scots have
CMStscored their opponents 76--6, av--
exagsas 12 runs ecr tame.
Wawiihrm tw Tmrwln tm mnwm Urn
looking for a kicker. IT1 go anyway
just a snow mem t&at l can sack.
Maybe ifTorortto's otherkickergets
typhoid or gangrene of the foot,
they'll give me acaUsaid Hustwit,
lOTgmrg,
Despite kicking field goals from
outside 30 yards a practice, the 22-year--old
philosophy major has little
nope or landing a job in the NFL.
TNFLf6oorhetryoutlevel
is just that much better. Nobody's
going to be missing from 45 yards,
and I've been known to do that on
He win continue to practice on
the college field with his father a
philosophy professor at Wooster.
who tries his best to coach bis son. '
Bat if the ofier to kick profession- -'
ally does not come right away.
Hustwit wfll continue to pursue his
dream over the next few years. '1 enjoy it too much not to give it
a chance,1' Hustwit said. "A toe of
kickers try foryears before gettinga
shot, so hopefully nigetmy chance
someday."
Those interested ard
The Sports Department is stiU looJdnz forwriters to cover
men's temmMomen's tennis and stolt
encouraged to call
ft
score ia a wild first anting of play.
Unfortunately for Denison, the
Granville hometown crowd would
see only one more Big Red player
cross home plate.
Meanwhile, Wooster jumped all
over Denison pitching. The Scots
led by a Chad BrkxnaH 96 three-r-m
home ran. By the lop of the
third, the scoreboard read: Denison
4, Visitor 10 and the Scots never
looked back.
Scot outfielders Terry Gladis 95
andToddUrban 96weat2 for5and
3 for 5 respectively. Cladis scored
three times and had a fifth inning
doable. Urban drove home five
Scot runners aarindaig a sixth fat-ni- nf
two-ra- n triple.' -
: Nick DomscCI 96 picked ep hit
tLuf Jwin,uiarovajghisrccordto3-- l
on the season. . - ,v v , . . r
The ppcorniny, week should he a
ajipijcejoc Wjaojoer as they play
soar sntportant fM against two --toughNCACrivala. Tomorrow, the
Scots-win-
- baia Springfield tor a
iootDaii mclier
and a little aervons." said Hustwit.
who was 3-of- -6 ia field goal at-
tempts in bis only season for
Wooster.
Under less-than-id- eal conditions,
one team scout endured the cold
ram to watch the 10 kickers who
attended the tryoat in Baltimore's
Memorial Sadism.
Hustwit kicked field goals from
various distances with bis competi-
tors. Bussing only three of 13 at-
tempts, while aholritrmg a 59-ya- rd
kickoft
Four of the kickers were chosen
to compete again at a later date.
Hustwit found out afterwards from
the scout that he bad ranked fifth out
of the lOcandidates, justshortof the
Nevertheless, be will give it an-
other try in the two CFL tryouts be
is scheduled to attend next month.
On May 6. Hustwit win drive to
Canton to kick for the Hamiboa
Tigercats, and the next weekend he
win bead to Jackson, Mich, for a
tryoat with the Toronto Argonauts.
"X think I have a chance with
Allegb
the Voice office at extension 2598.
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Scots pick up wm
while Lady Scots
By MXKEBOUSXIOLDa
The Fighting Scot and Lady Scot
lacrosse tsarashad winning reacords
in the pest week's contests. .
The Fighting Scot lacrosse team
bounced back from early season
setbacks by winning, both of its
games this week. Wins over
Northwood and Wittenberg im- -
provedWoostersrecordto3-4over-a- n
and 1-- 2 m the North Goast Ath-
letic Conference. - - -
Dick Field s led the way in theScot victory over Normwood on
Sanjrd.Thegarne.pIayed inMid-
land, MiclL, saw Field score five
goals and Wooster come up with a
13-1- 0 victory.,- - , r
The Scott picked up their first
conference victory of the season by
downing Wittenberg at the Carl Dale
Memorial Field by a score of 9--4.
Scott Szweda 96 scored four goals
andJlcldthreempacing the Wooster
4
. ttewbyinTANYBULLARO
ta first wbi la the North Coast- -;
aycsWtettahergfoaWecBesday.
Srano'-woineir- s
iceams eacifli
week
:
overWittenberg
take two ofviree ,
i t " : i
' " The team win be back ia action
: tomorrow when they hostOtab State.
.
On Wednesday, the Scots wffl be at
.Otwrlin. -- '". wov--.- -
The Lady Scot lacrosse team,
imporved to 5 overall by winning
two of its three games played this
week.
.-
-'
.
r
.'- - '';",
; ;. Wooster won both of the games it
played over the weekend in New
York. On Friday, the Lady Scots
defeated Alfred 13--4 as Liz Conrad
.
96 scored fourgoals and Meg Wood
,
95 scored threegoals. AgainstBof- -
, fiub on Saturday, Shannon Burke
95 and Wood each scored three
: goals as Wooster won 15--5.
OberiinhaltedWooster's winning
streak at five games by handing the
Lady Scots an 18--9 loss in Oberiin
on Wednesday. 1
Tte Lady Scots. 3-2-in the NCAC,
. will host conference foe Allegheny
this afternoon and Frostburg tomor- -
row. On Tuesday, Wooster win
i travel to Ohio Wesleyan.
